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FLECKTONES
Bela Fleck brings diverse mix of
musical genres to Shryock
"Auditorium.
PAGE3

RIGHT SIZING
Faculty concei11ed stt1dy results
will bring staffing cuts.
PAGE}

FILM FESTIVAL
'Women in the Director's
Chair! att?~Pts to convey
contemporary female voice.

MINGSZUYU- DAILYEmT'TlAN

Satya Selah {center) of Carbondale rehearses.with the members of the Lunar.Opera ~t Greylight.Theater, 900 Douglass Rood in Murphysboro.
The op.era is a combi~ation of dance, comedy! ccimp ond'aperatic musical'pieces. Show times are B·tonight, Saturday and Sund~ al the
Greylrght T!ieater.
·
·
·
·

Breaking· out
Diva style 'Lunar Opera' fbcuses ~n ovemoming life's. diffic~lties following dreams
1

:--sroRY"Eiv:"'; __ , • '----•~ ::..• .., ~

--~--.'"··• ~- ···an o!d·theaterterm•pinned·to prima dorina opera
·
singers. Diva and its context is the underlying theme
'NATiiANIEL P~
of"The Lunar Opera."
HE COLD, GRAY BRICK WALLS AND
The show is an original collaboration of five
CONCRETE FLOOR OF THE GREYLIGHJ; · dancers, five musicians and seasoned cast with
- . THEATRE AC~ENT THE COOi; TEMPERDonoghue at the helm.
Donoghue, the -ivriter, director, producer and perATURE OF THE PLAYHOUSE AS.THE VOICE OF JANET
former for "The Lunar Opera," said the show has a·
DONOGHUE WARMS JHE AUDITORIUM DUR!NG THE
variety of different sections that uses the idea of diva
REHEARSAL OF "THE LUNAR OPERA."
to pull the segments into one collective piece. .
"The central' theme of the piece revolves around'
The "Lunar Opera~ is an unusua1'combination of
the concept or idea of Diva and what that means,"
.dance, comedy, amp, and operatic musical pieces.
· Donoghue said:
·
Show times are at 8 tonight, Saturday and'Sunday at
"l questioned how labels can empower or disem. the Greyljght Theatre, 900 Douglass Rol!d in
power us."
·
•
.
· I\1urphysboro.
The performance includes operatic portions, but
- · SEE 0Pf!!A, PAl'iE 5
uses the term loo~ely to expl_ore the concept of"diva,"

T

The Lunar Opera·
begins at 8 tonight
and continues
Saturday and Sunday
at the Greylight
Theatre, 900 Douglass
Rd; in Murphysboro,
Admission is $5. Far
more information, call'
618c687-1566.· .

l.~a:.votes- to _:approve; USG denies
threti 1.icen.se req,tiests elimination
of GPA
KAREN BLATTER·

u.:iiess the City Council increases the ap,
According .to City Clerk Janet Vaught, the
.Liquor Contro!: Commission has not go!1e
The Liquor Advisory Board voted Thursday · against the recommendations of U!C !:.AB for at
to recommend the establishment of three new least the pru,;t 70 years.
liquor licenses in the
of South Illinois
A Class B-2 license allows the sale· of alcoAvenue for the firsttjme in five years.
.
holic liquors for consumption o:n the premises .
The LAB recommended the approval. oftwo only. A Class C licenses allows the sale of pack.Class. B-2 liquor licenses and one Class C li_quor - ~ liquor for the consu~ption off the premislicense. All recommen~tioris will: go before the · - es. .
Liquor Control Commission at its Nov. 16
Matt Maier, owner of Mugsy McGuire's,
meeting.
.
_
_
· 1620: W. Main St., wants to open a bar and
The LAB· only makes a recommendation, f"ce·ncese.club at 315 S. Illinois·Ave, with the B-2
The .. I:.AB, voted' _ to recommend' the
about whether or not _the Liquor. ·control
5 3.
.
Commission should'approve cir deny the lie.£~
The City Council acts as· the.Liquor Control licensc;.'_·'f!ie bull</ing has b_e,,;n f(!r sale_ since hi;
Commission.
bought it t\V!))'.C31'.S ago. This is_ the second time
In 1995, the Carbo~dale <::ity eouncil estab~ Majer has applied for a Class Ba2
license
lish¢ a' cap that lowered the numb~ ofB"J . fot a bar.(!il'§.ou_th Illino~Avenue. . A ~
. the C::ommJssion voted 3-2 to deny the license
liq1,1or_licenses in earoo.
- - . . ndale
m 17 to 15.The : - becaus_e of• concerns about additional'peop~e on
cilals
tablished
Ii tha
.
apo cy
tno_new?r,. SouthillirioiiiAvenue-atbarclosingtime. ·
coun - . 0 ~
transferred licenses C!.11 b.; moved to tlie Smp _ . M~er was not in attendance Thursday
area.
·
··
because he was out of town, but he
repre. Council policy sta~ that only five licenses be s_ented by attorney John Rendleman.
allowed in the area from University Avenue to
John Karnyanis; : owner of Chicago•
the railroad• tracks and, between Walnut and' Underground, 717· 5. University Ave., wanted
Grand-Avenues. ·
Because of th_e cap, only one of the recom~
mended' Class B· liccnscs will receive a license
SEE LAB; PAGE 8.
DAltY EGYl'TIAN
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Undergraduate Student Government senators defeated a resolution that would· have recommended removing GPA requirements from
the USG constitution at Wednesdays meeting.
Rob Taylor, a senior in philosophy, submit1
ted the resolution and said student government's current cumulative GPA requirement of
25 to run for president and·2.25 to run for a
senate seat was "taxation without representation."
USG is responsible for 'allocating about·
S500 000 f th Stud t Activity 1' which is
.. --•
o e
en
ee, .
· S3750ayearperstudent,toRegisteredStudent
· Oiganizations,Byrestrictingstudentparticipation to students with a GPA of2.25 and above,
.U§G. is preyenting students fu>m eq\llll reprec·.. sentation, Taylor saig.
·
·
· ._"Why· cha,rge them $3750· and not allow
them to participate?"Taylor said:
SEE

USG,

PAGE 7

ALHANAC

CALENDAR
TODAY

POLICE BLOTIER
CARBONDALE
• Josea Curtis Ill, 32, of C:hicago, was arrested in
the 200 block of East Green Street and charged
with po~session of a stolen car at 9:40 p.m. ·
Tuesday. Responding to a call about a suspicious car, Carbondale police found Curtis and
another man in a 1995 blue Chrysler partially
blocking East Green Street. A police computer
check discovered the car was stolen in Calumet
City. Curtis was taken to Jackson County Jail.
The other man was released after police det!rmined he was not involved in the theft or possession of the car.
SIUC student to_ld carbondale police someone stole a black nylon jacket and purse from
her apartment in the 1200 block of South Wall
Street early Wednesday moming. The student
told police she woke up at 3:17 a.m.
Wednesday and saw a female leaning over her.
At the time, she thought it was her roommate
but later realized she had not locked the front
door. After waking her roommate and locking
the doer, the victim and her roommate went
back to sleep. She later discovered the missing
items, valued at S100. Police said there are no
suspects in this incident.
• An

• The Salum Dealership, 1425 E. Main St,
reported to Carbondale police that someone
broke a window of a 1991 Mazda on its lot and
stole a S200 in-dash stereo. There are no susPI?~ in this incident.

• 11-Aation Management Society
Career EJpo 99, 8:30 ;im. to 3
Jl.m, Ballrooms A, B, C Student
Center, 453-8898.
• Saluld Volunteer Corps needs
assistance with implementing
activities for youth ages 6-10. 8:30
am. to 4:45 p.m., Casey
54!M222.
• Library Affairs Power Poin~ 2 to
3:15 p.m. Moms Lobrary 1030,
453·2818.
• Spanish Table meeting. ie,er,
Fri.. 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.
• '11,e F~nch Table meeting.~
Fri, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's.
• Japanese Table meeting. =ry
Fri., 6 lo 8 p.m., Melange Cafe,
Janet 453-5429.
·
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
mee'ing.~Fri.,6:lOp.m.,
Wh.im 105, Elisa 52!M395.
• Aviation Management Sodety
banqu~ 6:30 pm. reception and
7:30 pm. dinner, Ballroom 0
Student Center, S15 students and
S2S admission, 453-a898.
• Science Fiction and F~ntasy
Society join us and watch science
fiction, fantasy and Japanese
. animation ..;deos, 7 p.m.. ~deo
Lounge Student Center; Mike
549-3527.
; s~ Ginette and Cindy
Mangsen pfus special guests Rog
and Bob, 7 p.m.. Cousin An<fy's
Coff~ Hcu:;e. !5 for adulis and S3
fo, students and low income.
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

night al the mo..es, showing
'Friday," 7 p.m.. Student Center
Auditorium, SI admission,
Christina 351-7631.
• lnte.Vaisity Christian
Fellowship discussion on racial
recono1iation, 7 p.m. Agriculture
Bu~ding Auditorium, Patrick ·
54!M2M

UPCOMING
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
voluntem to assist with t'affic
control, registration, and marking

• Ballroom Dance Club meeting
race course for the Jingle Ben Run
, and lesson,~ Mon.,
forArthritis,Nov.6, 71011 a.m..
· • 7to 9 p.m. S1S for students S20
John A Logan, Paula 252-0394.
fur non-students, Davies Gym,
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
Chia-ling 351-atlSS.
assistance for the Roning Salulci
Basketball ln..tationa~ Nov. 6 and
• Universal Spi~fity
presentation: ~ater as Ritual and
orat
Ritual as lheater, Nov. 8, 7 p.m., •
. Longbranch Cdffee Ship
• B-Fly Entertainment Battle of
baduoom, Tara 529-5029.
lhe Bands wr.h cash prizes, Nov. 6
and 7, 11 a.m.. \\ham 105,
, • Baptist Student Center is
S4 tickets ss at door, rapmon
offering free1unch for
• 54!M296.
. ·
int;::nationals, every Tues.,
• National Society of Black
11:30am.to I p.m.,Baptist
Engineers 'How to Get the Most
Student r.enter on the comer of
Out of Your College career.• ·
· Mill and Forrest St. Judy 457-2898.
Nov. 6, 11 ;im. to 4 p.m., Student
• Japanese Table holds informal
Center Acti..ty Rooms, Candice
conversation in Japanese and
536-1529.
Engf'ish over lunch,~ Tues.,
• Strategic Games Society
noon, Student Center Cambria
meeting. every Sat. noon to dose,
. Rocm, Janet 453-5429.
Student Center, Sean 457-6489.
• Middle Eastern Dance
Enthusiasts meeting. ~T11es._
7 p.m.. Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
dean-i!p, and aowd control for
the SpirilS o' t!ie Midwest Festiv.i~
• Blacks In Communication
Nov. 6, noc:, to 9 p.m,
.•
Alriance meeting. =Tues,
Carbondale High School Gym.
7:30 pm.. Sa!:Oe Room Student
Yohlunda 453-5714.
Center, Erid<a 536-6798.
• International Student Counal
• Christian Apologetics Club •
soccer toumament Nov. 6,
"Bibfc Study in Romans." e\'ery
I :30 p.m., Sle1w Field, Coul .
Wed., 7 p.m.. Saline Room Student
453-5264.
tenter, Wayne 529-4043,
• SIU Chess Club meeting to ~ay
• Blacks Interested in Business .
chess, Nov. 6, 7 to 10 p.m..
meeting. ~Wed., 6 p.m,
Mississippi Room Student Center,
Mackinaw Room Student Cent.Y,
Jim 453-7109.
. Michael 54lJ:3 I 15.
• snic OIRS Instructional Program: • utter-Day Saint Student ·
.
Body Spirit Dance Worl<01.-t, every
~lion leam about the bible
Mon.andWed.,5to6p.m.,.
and the church,~ Wed., 4
Michelle 453-1263,
•.
p.m.. Sangamon Room Swc!ent
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
Center, Willis 536-6989. .
volunteeis needed to help
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed., 5.
distnbute coats and blankets,
p.m.,L>wsonHalllOI,
Nov. B, 9, and 10, 5 to B p.m.,_
• SPC Comedy committee mll
Debbie 993-6878.
meettoplanfulurem:rrtstojoin
• SPC Films'Committee meeting lo .
contact, e-.eiy Wed, 5 to 6 p.m.,
help choo~ films for the student
Activity Room B Student Center,
community,~ Mon., 6:30 p.m..
Nilli536-3393.
Acti..ty Room A Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
· • Salukl Rainbow Network
pre-.fously known as_ Gays.
• outdoor Adventure Club
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
meeting. Mry Mon., 7 p.m..
ISMS Workshop, Nov. 10. 6:30
Mississippi Room Student Center,
Ovis 351-4458.
. ~.m.. Missouri Room, 453-5151.

THIS.DAV IN 1961
• The new channel 8 station was christened on
campus with a rineup of four students to sign the
station on and off each day.
.

Zo~H~ta~t~~~

• The Student Counol took definite action following
cflSCUSSion r,f the problems'involved in off-camplls
housing. Then-senator, Rich Simmons, pointed out
the high rent, poor riving conditions and iron-dad
contral.!l inflicted on his constituents in many cases.
• lhe University Museum became an obstetrics
ward when Mother, a 48-inch Northem Copperlielly
from Union county, gave birth to 33 baby snakes on
the Souilem campus. The reptile, captured the pre:vious summer by an SIU student, set the record for
highest recorded number of births of its species.

COR.R.EurIONS

~!~:~:J~~:i:s;~ _'

In Wednesday's artide, "G;~~ le~d by examplet
Alpha Tau Omeg~ was misspelled and the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity was misidentified.
The DAILY ~ regrets the errors.

MIU[GWTl.l\
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Uni\'tf'S&ty'

M.arlr.e rine Outc.r,r. JAKE McNuu.

atCarhn.lik-.

1

...~.. .·s·aluki· Basketb'.811:

Bela }.,leek
wmL }1.,l~cktolleS

Friday, November 5, 8 pm
Shryock Auditorium
Tickeis $19 .00. Reserved Seating only.
Tickets are on sale at:·
~
Student Center Central Ticket Office
D~countDen
D~c Jockey Records

_·Saturd~yf N
_ . .ovemb_,_ er _6, 7:0s_ -.~._S~U:Ar_:·ena ..

•.

:: :Are :Yon,., l,l.ea...-y? . ·
.
Th~ season is here.
·SALUKIS

vs·.

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

Tickets start a·s low
as $3 a seat. Call '
453-2000. for ·

or Charg'e by phone by colling 618/453-3478..
Charge by phone hours ore 9:30 am -5:30 pm.
Vrsa, Mastercard, D~cover, and American Express accepted.

ARE YOU READY?
Coach.Weber wants to
__continue to play the
-hard ·nosed "D" from
.'. last year-. .There arc
.-.some ne,v, faces to go
al~ng witl{last year's
. .returnees.

GO."DAWGS!

fa rrae illooootixl ooojf Iii penoorooce col Ire
S!ooen!Progarrmrg Cruxfa'fce cl 616/536-3393.

;,/

Je 1.

Concerts

·For mor:e information ~all 536-3393

··

cS''PC. or stop by the SPC office in the Student Center, 3rd floor.

_N_e_w_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.___

___,_ _ _ ____,_

__:D:::Il=LY EGYPTIAiY _____..,..,.._________F.,..;.Rr_oA..;;.Y,...,N'-o'-v..;;,;eM..;..e_e_R....;5,:....1....,9_9_9_•_3

An experience worth defining
Bela Fleck a~d the Flecktones-introduce Carbondale ·
to a Uf!,ique sound Friday night at Shryock A?flitorium
. SroRY BY

JASON KNl~ER

N

A DAY AND AG. E
'.WHEN·MUSIC IS
PRODUCED
LIKE RUNNING SHOES, SOME
ARTISTS STILL CARE ABOUT THE

I'oos

IMPORTAll{f THINGS -

QUALITY"

AND INDIVIDUALITY.

Bela Fleck and the Flecktones,
the fourcpiece group known for its
level of musicianship and' mixrure
of styles, is one of those bands.
Keeping with the tradii:io'n of a
hectic touring schedule, . the
Nashville; Tenn., based Flecktones
,vill display ilieir true colo~.in front
of a Carbondale .audience at 8
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
Fo1 people who <!l"C new to the
Bela experience and are searching
· for an easy explanation of what to
.expect can look forward to being
bewildered on categorizing the

Bela Flee.'< and the
Flecktones will perform
at 8 tonight at Shyrock
Auditorium. Tickets are
$19 and are available at
the Sb1dent Center ticket :
office,

·

· ·

bM1d's ~que sowid. ·
To say the Flecktones' style is
easily defined is like saying Baskin~
Robbins is famous only for its
vanilla ice cream. The list of genres
that are fused together in their
. music_· reads more like a cooking
recipe"'7"" each style serves as another ingredient lending itself to the
delicious final product.
·
Brian R. Powell; station manag. er· for 91.l VVDBX community
radio, said that despite · the
FJed.-rones' outstanding talent, the_fact that their style does not fit into
any particular category is partially
the reason the band has not
received much recognition in commercial mainstream.
•
, "The Flecktones are truly phec
nomenal, but they are a little han:I
to define;" Powell said. ':'People who
run radio stations like to define
thin "
~~ variety and diversity each'.
individual •brings to· the band' is
wha~ gives the group its unique
sound; The sound often crosses
over the lines of pop, jazz, funk,
folk, rock, classical and bluegrass
and' has e:i.med the Flccktones
numerc-us Gramm)' nominations.
Among those_ honors are a
Grammy for Best Instrumental
Com_position in 1997 and Best
Pop Ins_trumental Performance in
1996, as 'well as two Grammy
nominations for · their latest
release; "Left of Cool."
Jeff Coffin, th.e newest.member of the Flecktones, joined tal~
ents ·with the b_and tw'o j•e:u:5 ago ·

.SOUTIIEllN hLINOIS
CARBONDALE

SIUC sponsors National
Health- Law _competitlon
The 1999~2000 National Health Law
Moot Court Competition will take place at
the SIU School of Law today and Saturday. .
The pwpose of the competition is to
encourage research in·the growing field of
health law and ethics. Law schools from
across the country are participating in the
competition. The competition takes place
each fall at the School of Law. Through the
support of the American College of Legal
Medicine; the competition o_ffers scholarship grants to winning teams as follows:
first, Sl,000; second, S750; third, best brief,
and best oralist, S500 each.
. The School of Law, the School of
Med/cine, the Dt"prutment ofMedical
Humanities and the American College of
Lrgal Medicine are sponsoring this year\
competition.
-Rhonda Scia;,.a
CARBONDALE

SIU alumni awarded

with his mastery ~f wind instru- invented:
ments. Other members of the
Coffin, who plays saxophone,
Grammy0 award winning band saxello, clarinets, flute and the
include banjo virtuoso Bela Fleck, Tibetan singing· bowl; describes
who ,vas voted "Best Banjoist" their music
an experiment in
five years in a row in the late progress in which every member
1980s by Frets Magazine; 'three- brings something different.
time Bassist of the Year Victor
"Our music is a sum -0f the
Wooten and his brother Roy parts. We strive to bring different
"Future Man'-' Wooten playing influences to what we do," Coffin
Synth-Axe Drumitar, a guitar- ·said. "But most of all, we strive to
shaped drum - machine he be ourselves."

as

Faculty .concerned study m.~y resu1~ in staffcuts

Six Chicago-area SIUC alumni were
. honored Thursday night at the second
annual Obelisk Leadership awards dinner
at the Hyatt Regency in Oak Brook. The
Obelisk Leadership award is given to alumni who have excelled in their career and·
have made a contribution to their community.The alumni honored with the Obelisk
award were Roland Burris, former Illinois
attorney general and state comptroller;
Kenneth Hull, CEO of the Follett
Corporation; Andrea.Mwphy, president of
advertising firm Granrjacoby, Inc.; and
Robert Mwphy, director of the AIDS
Clinical Treatment Unit at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital. The Kenneth Pontikes
Award for Exoellence in Philanthropy and
Service was given to Linda and J. Daniel
Snyder in honor of ti'.eir generosity to
SIUC_. The Snyders established a business
scholarship endmvment and contribute to
the fund every.year.·

' uru..Thvers':i~es-nuruwi_th.tteresoecourcesmpliseimilard
~ listotoSflU55 p.uThblice the Faculty Senate; said she questions the validu
C.
ity of the numbers. Lamb-said the numbers are
DAILY Em-mAN
goal is to determine if the University can misleading because the staff figure qoes not disimprove in those~ based on where they rank tinguish between instructional and non-instruc.A University benchmarking- study,
of within their peer groups.
tional staff:
· interim Chancdlor John Jackson's strategic.
However, some· fa:ulty are· concerned iliat
. According to figures from the 1998
planning initiative, lias trouble1 some faculty cuts v.ithin-their ranks ,vill happen as a result of · Peterson's Gwqe, to 4-year Colleges, which
who are concerned that it could result in a the study if ilie administration concludes tl_iat Lamb presented at the Oct. U Faculty Senate
r~duction in their numbers.
·
the University is O','.erstaffed. ~. ·
- ·
meeting, SIUC's faculty totaled 1,024, In addiTh~ purpose of the study was_ to ~eterminc:
The commii:te_e•s·studysh~ved SIUC to hav~ tion, the University showed a student-to-faculty
tl-.e· appropriate size of SIUG by" c_ollecting 6,7l7 total staff and' student enrollment at ratio of 19-1 and a staff-to-faculty ~tio of 6.6comparativ!; data, in_ terms of.staff numbers 21,9C8 as of fiscal year-1996. Using this data to 1.
arid enrollinent, from other universities. ·
compare SIUC to other peer universities in the
These figures, Lamb said; paint a diii:rent
The snidyw~ condl!rt~ by the Chanoellor's stud}~ SIUC has one of the highest studenHo,·
Planrung andB_udget Cilllilcil, composed offac- staff ratios.
Histqry professor Mary Lamb, a member.of
SEE RIGHT SIZING, PAGE 8.
U;lty, ~~ and
service w~~- _
TERRY

L DEAN .

part

cool

-Rhonda Sciarra
CARBONDALE

A weekend of lacrosse
The SIU lacrosse team ,vill play in a
touman:ient on the lower Arena playfields
Saturday and Sunday. Admission for the
tournament is free. Saturday's schedule
includes SIU vs. St. Louis University at 10
a.m.; Eastern Illinois University vs.
Washington UniveISity at 11:15 a.m.; St.
Louis University vs. Wabash at U:30 p.m.;
SIU vs. Washington University at 1:45
p.m.; and Wabash vs. Eastern Illinois
University. The only game Sunday ,vill feature SIU vs. Wabash at 11 a.m.
-from DAILY Eovr-, IAN News Services

.,1
2.Finalii::ed divorce .
(bring divorce decree)

(also, Alfred; & Wilfred; by
popular demand)

4.lf Ws your birtltday
{good 3 days before or after)

this Sat., Nov. 6: · Next Sat., Nov. ·13:

Cr_ossfire Area Cod·e: ·618:

•-WJll~-

Make Your Re~ervations Now!·S49·8221

't;>oQr~:opeil: 8:00p.m.:;. Mijsic St~rts: 8:30p.m.

FRIDAY

TheModern.American.Workplace,

NOVEMBER 5

1999
PACiE4

The .
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

the student-run
newspaper of
SIVC, is committed
10 being a trusted

source of news,
i:iformruion,
commentary end
pul,Uc discourse,
uMe helping

readers understand
the issues affecting
theirUves.

OUR WORD
D.IIL~1
llllTOhUL nomn
}OJ<tttDoluukl

F,liror-in-Chief
!lmidFmura

M-=..""Wl,J;,:,,,
JoshSan.,tri
Ntu'SEdiwr
Sl=rieGlar.hof,...
C.:,,D,,I.Chi<f

J..,.,,F.U,...'

Vti=Ediwr
lUunuia !ciami
Ac,,d,mkAflairsEdiu,,7imCkzrnbt-Tlain
P,,/;dc,E,J;,m

.

BurkSp,ak,r
S..dmtAffairsEdiwr

full1Hmk!n
Ans & &umainmmr Et!iwr

P""1Wkuinsld

s,.,..,Ediwr

JmonAdarn.s

Graphic,Ediwr.
T'rm.Band,
Nrusrrum&pra:ntmi~

Do you have
something
to say?
Bring kiters and
gu6t columns ro
thtDAIIXEGl'l'ilAN
Jlru'STDOTII,

Room 1247.

Communiauioru
Ruiliing.

• 1..cttenand
columns must 1,e ·ryp,double- sf=,rl
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Halloween ~.ts stilV scary
.

Despite a_ relatively peaceful full break, interim
Chancellor John Jackson made the decision to
C).'tend the fall break at le:>.st one more year.
Halloween passed, but city and University
administrators are still running scared:
.
Memories of past Halloween riots still haunt
SIUC and·the community even ~ough the days
of Mace and tear
seem ~o be over. The concern, of course, is that those days could'retum if
the University and the bars on the S.trip reopen
instead of retaining the current method of can- • ·
celing classes and shutting up shop.
The Daily Egyptian believes the decision to
continue the fall break another year is valid. With
the many recent changes in administration at
Slt!C, and the necessity of creating a University
calendar. for next year, one more year of evaluation is the prudent choice.
That doesn't mean SillC can just sit on. the
· issue. Proper evaluation must ~tart now for there
is much to consider.
The violence of Halloween has subsided and' ·

gas

~

than it could 9-andle, chaos ensued. ·
there is a different snideni body now than in,
1996, the last year of riots, It is also evi.dent tjiat
Instead' of canceling classes and putting a
the current method of closing the Strip off to · greater burden on professors to ·squeeze more
traffic and disbursing the students away from
· learning into a semester already shortened by·
· Strip .bars to other entertainment outlets is work'.' liolichi.ys, perhaps the_ city and the University
ing. For the most part, the crov.:d situation, both··· could collabora~e to find a happy 1c.;:dium. We
for, Halloween and on t!)e weekends, is under
don't pretend to know.how students will respond;
control; So _why fix what isn't ~r'<ken?
but ~on'! we_ de~1:~e some time off for good
Simply, the very fact that we have to shut, .
behavior?
··
.
down our campus perpetuates the image to out- . _The point is th~t evaluation of the cun:en( ·
siders that there is a party problem at 011r schooL · - .metliods used·to _curtail violent outbrea.1<s,:or tJi.e
Ifwe want to rid ourselves of the notion th~t
fonnula,tion ofa more coristnic_tive plan ,vhere ·
"SIUC ;. just a party school," then_ doing some·theJJniveisity remains open will both take a lot
thing constructive with Hallowl!en is necessary.
of time. Meaning, ,vc shouldn't be wasti!lg-µme
If the b~ are opened and the campus isn't
trying to fores·ee the future based on fear of the
closed, does the party,<:?me back? Maybe, and ·
past· _
..
certainly there is _no qu~tion _that canceling class- .
If SIUC and_ Carbo1tdale want security, the.
es whge reopening the bars is an invitatio~ for · currerit methods are working fine. But in case •
dis:\5ter. Still1 Halloweeq used' to be a time.of __
higher aspirations are bu_~ng in ~ministrators'
peaceful, yet fun, celebration ~l!IDoridale, · ·
brains about doing something to benefit SIU a~~
Somehmv, the madness_ built and Carbond:ile · l]ie area.instead of scarir,g everyci~e away, tlien
attracted more-people to its Hall9we.~n hijinks
the titne to. act is now.
· ··

m

as

Consider nothing·
The University has chosen to
keep the fall break around for at least
another year:Dcspite being so accustomed to the break during
Halloween and not wanting to abdicate the vacation, I thi11k there is no
· real teaSon to evaluate the whole situation.·
What has convinced or· changed
the mind ofinterim_Chanci:llorJohn
Jackson to reconsider keeping it? ·
Has this University forgotten
what cau~ed the r.reation of fall
break? Hi:s the "history repeats
itself~ theory become irrelev:a,nt?
Docs the University suggest to the
student body that through_ they=;
trust and rcspon~ibility ha\·e been
procured?
.
.
The o.-planation for consideration
of changes must be given. Maybe a
little reminder is needed.
Besides the incidents that have
ocr.urred in the past during
Halloween; there have been other
occasions in which violence and riots
th
~:u;t~te:,t~~~inatin~ e !>reak
The Strip rem:uns a target foi:: •
vandalizing, fights and (the most
· obnoxious) turning ov~r,cars. Years ,
· of violence do not add up to ~uating the fall break. Actually, they are
moi-c like reasons for _making the
break pcmianent. .. :
I think SIUC has seen a decrease

:?11i~~Fina.I Memoirs· ·
~; of R~~a~ticism ·
Th~ Final Memoirs of· • ·

Romanticism usually,
appears Thursdays onlint.
~
Dedrick is a seni~r in
elementary education. .
.
;/• Her opinion does
i ,,:._ft· not necessa·n.·ty.. reflect that
of the DAI~ EcYPnAN.
-~

.:'' ·11

DEKE@SJU.EDU·
in the number ofincidents on the
Strip through the years, and now -·
administ,rators feel wha~ they have
set out to ac:co"m_plish is nearlv corns
·
'J
pleted. Maybe :he nurI1ber ofinci~.
dents has decreasetl; but don't forget
the number of oppofll!.nities h;is .
decreased with ~,em.
I~ l996, I knew people who were·
on the Strip when the riots occurred;
and some ofthcni were·exposed to
· Mace and tear gas; .
; .
.
. lrememb.er one night being out- .
\ide my dom:-i_ l!stening to the · ·
screams of tlrunken; crazed students,
as they supp:?~Pr!ly "_P~ed~ through
the night.!· remember
g
businesses were vandalized and pea-

readi.. h..,,v·

pie i.vere arrest~d; , .
Th~t particular nig~t, the snidents. and tli.e lqcals sent a l?cssage..., _.
· DEAREbITOR; ·.
· . - .. · ..
t .., the University tpat Hallowe~n·
Whenever I read one ofyour Our Word ediposes a threat Does the University
torials; I am always amazed that astudcnt•run
,vant1996 all'overagain?
ncwspaF-staffcari put -their collecnvc minds ,
together and come_ up with something· tliat
Whether SIUC is aware ofit or.
~unds loo, itvns w!ittcn l,y an administration
not, message is bei_ng'sent t<> · ,
enrolling stu~e~ts-, this is a ~
school. ., ·
.
:·
, .,
job chancdlor cir not. But if she was an
News of the 1996 riots reached
cnagctic, visiorwycampus leader" as YOQ·
dcscn"bcd her in the Nov. 4 Our Word, Twould
all of Southern Illin~is, Chicago and
like to know why she vns fired and why;.:-.;
probably ~t. Louis. The label "party.
--. ; 'aren't the least bit upset by it. . .- ·
· ·
schoor (a label that has laste<J for
'
:. Maybe it is because I st:irtcd 'COilege in the
. decacesi can !Je h~ from anyone
. . '60s, a time of ~dent sit7iiis;protcsts and" gc"who is fruniliar,vith SIUC. This.
. cial qilcstioning_of authoritt, but l think there is
school receives som~ hard~core par-;
i:ygoers, and those who have previa
tlien, SitJ did have an energetic, visiona,y leader
ously a~ended-this University send'.
, Ddyte Morris. Fortunatdy for us, he didn't
thi:_mcssage tha_t this is a party
' l,n!""' the meaning of"righ~." ·:
school; Sri how much rucku~ can the· ..
. MtOIAEl; Yoll1llER
hard-core partygoen; create?
inscnm, p/tJsidagj
l think SIUC has determined
that.. . . .
. .' _ ,
.
rJ~c's the bottom line: if the :
University decides to give; up t.)ie
. Halloween brealr1 l_ool_{for b~d things
·-w;~~i~J°on~!•·_
to'come.
.
.
_ ,, ,
"Voice of tlie People~ sedi~:c
for our readers to co·mment,
'Int,e :s no@rig to_ ic~evalua~e.
I , ••• . on current events, .
Times hav~ncitcha,nged_tjiat •
If you've been in tlie news or, · ,
- drastically. The violence 0IJ' return,
:affeded by it; 5end us your opinion.
either. on the Strip or elsewhere.
•·• Th,e section will a~r
:W~nescl?YS~on tlie."Vo,ces• page.
·
~'? don't consider changing anything __: keep fall brealc'or else it'll
be 1996 all·over again.
·

~Righ~izirit Our, \Mor~; ·•

a
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Cheap Tric_k: 25 years of wanting you to want them
Cheap Trick, with
opening band Johnny
dueless, will play at B p.m:
Sunday at Copper Dragon
Brewing ec. 700 E. Grand
Ave. Tickets are S17 in
advance and $20 the day of
the show. For more
information, call 549-2319

The words "This band has no
past.•.literallt appeared in the liner
notes 'of Cheap Trick's first album,
and, ironically, they do not represent
the band's statl:s now.
Twenty-five years has not stopped
the rock 'n' roll sounds of Cheap
Trick. After ari excess of work with
major labels, this year the band
launched its own independent Cheap
Trick Unlimited label and issued its
18th album, "Mu~ic for Hangovers," a
live Halloween recording at the
Chicago Metro venue.
_Cheap Trick, with opening band
Johnny Clueless, will play at 8 p.m.
Sunday at Copper Dragon Brenirig
Co., iOO E. Grand Ave.

The Rockfom natives entered the
music industry with a goal to reinvigorate this country's rock 'n' roll with a
brand of high-powered pop music. It
has toured with AC/DC, Khs, Rush,
Qiieen, The Kinks 1nd Ted Nugent,
The band's drive and dedication
has led it to create four platinum
albums, three gold LPs, a No. 1 single
("The Flame"), sCYen Top 40 hits and
numerous original soundtrack tunes
for the movies "Say Anything,"
,"Caddyshack II," "Heavy Metal" and
"Encino Man."
The quartet is comprised of Rick
Nielson (guitar),· Robin Zander
(vocals and guitar), Pen E. Carlos
(drums) and Tom Peterson (ba~).

lyrics for the music of "The Lunar is, 'You can beat it.m
Opera" were taken from poet Saro
Donoghue said the show was creJini Naidu.
ated out of love for the theater, and
"The lyrics are from 1914 from a· creating "The Lunar Opera" was a
Donoghue said, while today's woman from India· who is a really rcal-lifr example of the message the
conventional· ~onnotation of diva brilliant poet," Selah said. "And then show carries foUowing your
projects strictly a positive image, she someone came along and wrote dreams at any cost.
believes the concept is much deeper.
music to it. It is just haunting stuff."
"Diva in the pop culture context
"A lot of times, if you really want
Selah said the piece addresses is known as a person that does not
to live out your dreams, whate1,er uncomfortable situations and focuses care what people think of them,"
that is, it forces you to be in a place on overcoming tile's difficulties.
Donoghue said. "What this deals
where you are the center of atten- .
"The themes arc all about break- ,vith, for me, is the fine line between
tion," Dcnoghue said. "Being the ing out," Selah said. "It is an inspir- not pursuing your dream because you
center of attention opens us up to ing theme. There is ·some heavy stuff · . arc afraid of the criticism and pursucriticism.".
in this play or what you would call ing:your Jream and not cari"lg what
Piano player Satya Selah said the the dark side oflife, but the message others think of you."
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Fine Jewelers
201 N. Park Ave.
Downtown Herrin, IL
(618) 988-8390
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'Women in the Director's Chair' film festival focuses on women tackling the art in cinema
Saturday in the Student Center Auditorium. This positive. · .
. .
.
~r.ig said the festival has received positive
year's festival theme 2ddrcsscs the feminine body
"Another took MRI scans of her mvn body
feedback in its duration.
in an untnditional manner.
·
and animated them to grmv and disintegrate and
~People v.:!Jo don't live in urban centers like
Kurush Cantccnwah, ~ r ofBig Muddy
re-:inimate."
.
Chii:ago and Los Angeles get a ch:incc to sec new
COMMITTEE OF 100
The festival began 19 ycm ago and is a non•
media they would not usually have t.lie opportuni•
CHICAGO-BASED WOMEN · F"ilm Festival and a graduate student in cinema
from India, said the festival sets
·
profit organization based
_ty to view,• said Craig. "Many women arc inspired.
FROM DIFFERENT BACKa positive tone on the
out of Chic:igo. It tours
to pursue more interaction with this medium.
GROUNDS SPEND MONTHS VIEWING AND
University.
across the country and a
'Some women arc mJJy just moved by the
DISCUSSING 500 SHORT FILMS SUBMIS_lhe Women in the
"It's time for people to supselect few films will be
films' subject mar.ner.".
·
Director's Chair film
SIONS FOR THE SEVENTH ANNUAL "WOMEN port these women by going and
shown in an international
The selection process for sub~ssions to the
festival begins at 7 p.m.
seeing the tilms,• he said.
film festival in March.:
festival is extremely competitive and long, Craig
IN THE DIRECTOR'S CHAIR" FILM FESTIVAL
Saturday in the Student
said. The female judges must consider· many facCraig said the festival
The nine films to be show- .
Detcnnincd to select 40 pieces of work to best cased at the University arc made
Center Auditorium. For
is the longest running and . tors when hand-picking the few films that will
represent the theme "Beyond the Body Beautiful," by women from the United°
more information, call
largest female film festival
ultimately represent the modern female voice.
the women required that the films represent an
in the country.
"We don't look for high-polished Hollywood
States, Mexico and Australia.
453-1482 or visit Women
cxccllent female co:itempor:uy voice. Each film,
"Women in the
films, but for voio:s that ·need to be !,.:a.rd," she·
Craig said each film expands
in the Director's Chair web
which must be mated and produced bywom~n,
upon the theme and stretches
Director's Chair" strives to said. "Maybe a ~men who d0<.-s not have access
_. site af www:JVldc.org.
had to be intriguing and take risks to make the
the role of women. .
bring rutting-edge, indc- · to high-tech equipment but who h:s an innovarut for the annual film festival, said Sabrina Craig
"These films take the idea of
pendent media by women · live idea.
of Chicigo, program director.
living in the female body and
to audiences around the
"They need to tlke risks, use humor and find
"Women in the Director's Chair" will showplay with it," she said. "One woman chose to _do a world.The festival travels aaoss country to muse-· interesting :ind ir.muctive ways to teach the audicase nine short films and videos at 7 p.m.
ums, universities :in? community organizations._ , · ence something."
·,.
d<>CUmcntary on women in prison who arc HIV
STORY BY
ERIN FAroGLIA

A

Where it'sat
Arts Festi~" a_t no·on Saturday at
Panhellenic Council members
the Carbondale High School
assist the children as they create
Gym.
bookmarks, autobiographies and
Three two-hour presentations
together
activities
related
to
readTo relax in the smell of coffee
_ing. .
• ·will encompass performances;
while listening to the country
demonstrations and_ storytelling.
A portion of the bookstore's
sounds of Laurie McClain, visit_
profits ,vill be donated to the Girl
Featured acts include the New
the Longbr:mch Coffee House,
·
Scouts.within
the
Sh:igbark
.·
Dawn Native Dance Group, Eddie
100 E.Jackson St.; from 7:30 to
• Council. For more informatidn,
Swimmer, Hoop Dancer, the
10:30 p.m. Saturday.
· call 942-3164. · ·
._
· Apache Fire_Danccrs and · ·
McClain, dubbed as "One of •
American
Indian Flute.
Nashville's Sweetest Soundstwill
· · Admission prices arc S8 for
showcase her talents for a price _of
adults, SS.for seniors, SS for stu•
SS for adults and free for children
. dents and S4 for children between
12 and undi:r.
.,
·
6 a~d 12: ·.
·: .
The performance will take place
Charles· Swedlund from the
in the newly formed Back Room
Department of Cinema and
of the coffee house, developed as a Photography meets and greets .
..-omplcment to Cousin Andy's
· _lovers of the arts this evening at a
. Coffee House series Friday
. . public reception from 7 to 9 p.m.
eVtnings. For more information,
in the University Museum.
New episodes of Studio A
call 529-4488.
Swedlund's art is a retrospective
Caf~, an entertainment show pro.exhibition displayed ai: the North
duced and directed by students,·
End ofFancr Hall. To complewill begin airing on WSIU-T\'
ment his work, the presentation of
Saturday from 11 to 11 :30 p.m.
"Falling Water" will be shown at 8
Guests. this week indude Ma_dcap
o.m. For more information, call .
For those of us who have
·
(rock), Ron Haseckcr:(iazz
-· 453-5388.' . ·
.'
. . bought numerous boxes of cookies
· t:irist), Summer Droit.
·,
fr~m tho~e little gals in brown and
(singer/songwriti:r) and Ra
green skirts, the third annual Girl
Thompson (poet).
. .·
A
Scout Day at Barnes and Noble,
Also featured is singer/song1300 E. Main St., begins -:,.t 10
SIUC, multicultur:tl programs
writer Kathleen Shaffner, who per~
a.m. Saturday.
forms a jazz tune with Frank · ·
and sec-rices, W3D Radio and the
Events and ·activities will be
Americ~n Indian Association ·
Stemper, a professor in the School .
of Music. For more infonnation,
begin the "The Spirits of the
from 10,a.m. to 3 p.m. as the
cal1536-7555.
.
Southern Illinois University's
Midwest Dance Exhibition and '

Back to the
back room

.·. Watch. · Studio
A. c~f~"... .
.
11

..

..

Museum offering
·creativ~ _vision

_·studio A.Cafe
begins. S!3tU_rday

Scouting out
the books

gui~

·a:abbie ·in. da~ce. ·
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.
One · . 1.
I!~ . 1
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1
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I

Only
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NOVEMBER EVENTS CALENDAR
•-Oec 18 Chuck Swedlund l'hoklgrophy
Retrospective, 9 o.m. lo 3 p.m., Univenily Mu:w:vm.

f6Saturday
z

.

• Wild Horles, 7_p.m., Coc-Coo's.
• • live DJ shaw ~ Friday ood Salurday ct

• The Botdetones, IO p.m., Hangar 9.
.
• Joice's Leg, 10 p.m., Copper Dragon Brewing Co.
• Massive Funk, 9:30 p.m., Pinch Penny Pub.

• Suburban Housewives, 9:30 p.in , PK's•.
• The Blues Bandits, 10 p.m., S:detrocks Bar and
. Gn1I.
.

• Cll.-fM Dance Bosh at 8 p.m. al Coo-Coo{ Twofidcet c:onc:ert and dinner giveaway for BIMsed Union
of Souls at Ilic Chicago House of Blues. Women admitled free.

~sn.

.

• Shawn DcJ:wson, 8 lo 10:30 p.m., Meb,ge.
.
• Sieve Gillette and Gindy Mangsen, 7:30 p.m. at
<:own Arcfs Colfeo House. Suggested doooti<.11U.

.•Suburban~• 9:30 p.m.,_PK's.
• School cf Music for lhe Music l!u$iness Association,
8 lo 10:30 p.m., Melange.

• Saluld men's ~etboD versus Dominican
Republic at 7:05 p.m. Students odmiHed free wi!h
scliool lO.
'
·
.

;ysunday .

•Second Annual Electric Guitur Blues conies! at Boo

z

Jr.'s. Sign up begins at 8:30 p.m.

• la Maki~ Soma, 10 p.m., Hangar 9.
• ·Dec 18 Beob,f,n Choi Paintings, 9 o.m. lo
3 p.m., University Mu:w:vm.

• The Why Store, 10 p.m., Copper Dragon Brewing
Co.

.

• Cheep Trick with opening bond Johnny dueless, B
p.m., Copper Dragon Brewing Co. For ficket
information, cell 529-3348.
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election because of feared ballot stuffmandates all RSO members have a
ing.
minimum GPA of2.0. Because USG
"T,vo days is nor a big deal," West
is also considered an RSO, a GPA
requirement of2.0 would make sense,
Side Senator Leslie Bailey said. "You
, .
need people ~o vote sometime or the
During cxcditive reports, President shesaid. ·
Declining any debate on the resolu• other. You need more: people \'Oting."
Scan Henry, Vice President Brian
tion, the senate voted and denied pas·
The senate also approved a funding
Atchison, Chief of Stiff Micki Nottkc
sage by voice vote. ·
W:U\"ct that ,vould allow the senate's
and Executive Assistant Jodi Golden
finance committee the ability to alloIn other business, the Senate
spoke our against the resolution.
cate funds oflcss than S500 to RSOs
approved a resolution recommending
Atchison recommended the coun·
USG expand the spring election to two for special uses, without senate
. cil consider lowering the GPA require·
dap and inacase the number of
· · appro,:al.
ment to 2.0, concurrent with the
•Money for RSOs is located i.1 the
polling places on campus.· '
Univcrsiry's minimum good-acidemic
Senators voted 15 to 14 in favor of
Student Oiganization Allocation
standing GPA.
: ,;
-·
~I don't think anybody secs USG as the resolution.
Fund. RSOs arc unable to use money
Supporters of the bill cited
an oiganization that's academically
in their SOAF accounts for special uses
challenging to get in to," Atchison told · increased voter participation as an
like purchasing T-shirts or food for
impetus behind the· resolution;
the 'senate. "Consider the 20; it's :i · •
events without USG approval.
good compromise.• · · · · Naysayers agreed polling places should
Passage of the bill enables the
be expanded, but objected to a two-day finance committee to grant requests of
Golden added that Student Affairs

USG·
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special uses up to $500 with the advice
of USG executive staff.
Wednesday's meeting also saw the
approval of funding of S950 to Beta
Phi Pi for a multi-cultural benefit and
S250 to the Oig:uuzation ofMultiEthnic Students in Education for reg·
istration costs for a leadership conference.· The senate also funded S500 ro
the Youi:ig Women's Coalition to help
with costs for a Christmas event ,vith
daycare: centers in Carbondale and
Sl,500 for hotel costs for a conference
for the National Society of Minorities
in Hospitality.
RSO status w:is gran:ed to the
Fatal Fusion Dance Group. the Phi
Delta Theta Interest Group and the
Future Information Technology
Experts at the meetin3',

L.eland Baptist Church
Building great friends today
and solid hope in Jesus Christ
for tomorrow.
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Hear special speaker Dr. Glenn Poshard.
Dr. Poshard will speak at boµi our_
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.ni~ services. 'Join
.- us on ~is special day. Meet new fri~nds.
. 71.9 S. Giant City Rd. (1.1 miles south ofWal-Mart)Phone: 529-4906 • Visit us ;!t www.LakelandChurch.org
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No

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sign up -Fee

Unlimited Internet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student
discount!
• no setup fee
Sign Up At:
• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpagcs

Saluki Book.store, C·uboncble
BNJ Comrutcrs, Murphysboro
. MidAmcrica Net, M-uion

•¼~~U=n,,~

1--800,690,,JQOO ·
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regarding the committee's report
because it shows that any future cuts
in faculty will do more harm to the
Universit}:
"It is a very self destructh·e act for
the administration to cut the faculty
further," she said.
"In my opinion, the more faculty we lose, the worse our programs
will get, and it will t>e harder to
recruit students.ft
Cheryl
Farabaugh-Dorkins;
director of Institutional Research,
conducted the study and said her
office has no inmlvement in any
decisions made concerning faculty
and staff because those decisions
will be made by administration.
She said any decision concerning
a future study that separates out staff
is out of her jurisdiction and will also
have to be made hy administration.
"I'm simply a numbers provider,"
Farabaugh-Dorkins said. "I don't
have any decision making authority
[on) how the information will be
used.ft
Lamb asked how the University
can make improvements if faculty
arc left out of such crucial studies.
"I think.that we need to make a
major rcshift of our priorities toward
maintaining and increasing faculty
in order to maintain and increase

our programs," she said.
Jim Tyrrell, a membe,: of the
committee, said no one <hould conclude that the commitee's findinj?S
will result in the loss of jobs.
"At this point and time, I think
that's premature," Tyrrell said.
"Nobody should make any assumptions about anythin5 at this
moment. I can unders·rand thei,
concern.
"Once the data is collected and
analyzed, . everyone should be
invoh·ed in the process."
Tom Guernsey, vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs and provost,
said he would caution anyone from
concluding that the study will automatically lead to cuts in the
University.
.
"After we've done the data and
we've looked at the information
that's available, it's conceivable that a
conclusion could be drawn that certain departments ought to actually
increase," Guernsey said.
"To assume that right sizing
ineans a decrease in the size of the
University is just pure speculation."
Tyrrell said faculty have a right to
be concerned, but should not think
the worst based on a preliminary
study.
"You have to look at the data
before you try to do any analysis," he
said.
"We should be very careful about
that.ft
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to change the Class A-2 restaurant
license to a Class B-2 Liquor
License. Under a Class A-2 license,
a business can sell liquor, but food
must make up more than 51 percent
of sales.
Karayanis said he wanted to
make the change in the license to
enhance the present operation but
would not extend hours past midnight.
A B-2 establishment can stay
open until 1:59 a.m., whereas
Karay:mis would clo~e ::bout midnight.
This is Karayanis' fim attempt
for a Cbss B license, which the
LAB voted unanimously in· favor or:
Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois
Ave., was given a recommendation
by the LAB for a Class C liquor
license that -ivould allow it to sell
packaged liquor.
Paul Barlett, owner of Discount
Den, wants to sell only packaged
beer and ,vine in a cooler that would
be located in the back ol th~ store.
Barlett also said the strore would
extend operating hours past the present 9 p.m. closure, but would not
stay open ·until the 1:59 a.m. ·
required close time. The LAB voted
5-3 to recommend approval.

http://www.midamer.net
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. __ Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m
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.CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate:
.S10.30 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Si:e:
I column inch·
Space Rmmition Dndlinc: 2 p.m., 2 d.iis prior to public:11ion
Rcquircmcnu:
All I column cbssifial display ads
:ire required to have a 2•roint
•border. Other bon!trJ arc
,
acccpuble on larger column widths'.

Visit <mr onllnc howing.1,,uiJc, The Dawi: House, : · ·
·
·
at http://www.Jaily,i:-;!'t~,n:co,;,,,dass.

87 TOYOTA COROtlA, n,st free, 5
--illliiiilliiil:ilii:liiji]llil,ii""1iw:iltlii- I ,pd. a/c, lenwood stereo, new bat·

tery. timing belt, head resurfaced,
clutch cyl, master cyl, exhau,t $1800
cbo, 529-2124.
.
.

Auto
· Parts & Services
MA MAl\.'UFACTURING &
WELDING custom built items, 299
Hoffman ~d, M•bora, 684-6838.

REPO, 95 CHEVROlET S10 tclup. • GOOD US~D TRUCK camper top,.
Venous sizes and styles, 993·3437.
SIU Credit Union 1217W. Main, Car· •·
bondalo.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
- - - - - - - - - I mechanic. He males house calls, 457·
7984. or ,~obile 525-8393.
86 TOYOTA CEUCA, 2 DR, 105,xxx
mi, 900d condition, 5 speed, $1 iOO
: cbo, call 536-6808.

~';,;!~tl,~l,:';~s:~j l/S\t

Antiques

r.e~l~

84 WHITE FORD LTD, auto, r,as well;
new bar.,-ry, 8',>,xxx mi, $1200 obo,
529-1950.

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secre~
POlLY•s ANTIQU~S. Checl it out!
2.100 Chautauqua.

IMGNOVOX TV, 27" console, 2
y,,on old, $295, weight bench. $40,
2 bar ,;cols/barrel bock swivel,
$25/eoch. call 618-942·2550.

MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149
Full ver,ion CD', unopened ·
reQi,terable. !3091689-0518.

32" PIP TV! Zenith w/ 2 set, of RCA

89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, runs great.
;,owerful engine, reliabfe, no winter
blues, Chica90 anJ back x 100+,
$1500obo, 549·6614.

Sporting Goods

USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resole
items of oil kinds, 208 N 10th Mboro,
Sat 10·4, call 687·2520.

FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES • ·
Dagger, Perccp<ion, Fcatheraaft, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFD's. & much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, call 529·7313.

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES. WASH·
::11J:.e1,~i~~J;;·11~'.~s.

89 GMC CONVERSiON van, fully
equipt. exec ccnd, i-ont/rear a/c,
l)('Wer ....,,ryth;nq. 684·4346.

Stereo Ectuipment

Pets & Supplies
~ : ;~J.~~s~:;
Dani 529-50!0.

t,,

call

AKC SIBERIAN HUS KIE, 10 mo, old,
all shots, $JOO. bla.l & whito, blue
• eye,, 549-5172.

95 YAfiNM RIVA 50 CC motor

SMAll 3 BD™, near r~ center, nice
yard, garage, c/o. w/d, economical.
$40.000, 549-4686.

Mobile Homes

.

& I t bath apt, coll 457·47!':.

· Sublease

Appliances

Motorcycles

Homes

..

~JI!~~:~~~ !Ei~~~B~;,.,

·ti~~'C~~:~~~i;i~.J~rii.

· Furniture

27" TV, $170, VCR,$50 457·8372.

scooler, red, ::?88 mi, helmet ind,
$SOC obo, call 536-6005.

$3.75 per inch

·

Computers

9

fu"oo~~-~~~'.fs'a'i ~;~1~~0.

.

h.ttp://"UT"l7UW.dail.yegyptia:n.;.:coxn.

~t~io"o~~-~t~J;~.
l2so"'.":86
computer, $150, 20' color TV, $8~.

82 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville, brawn,

HON£1AS FROM $5001 Police im·
~Ifirt~~}itngs, call

·

Space mm.,,tion d~adline: 2 pm, 2 d.ys prior to p~bli:Jtion
Rcquiremcnll: Sr.iile 2d1 ,rc.dcsi;:nal t~ be usal by · · . · .
individu•ls or organi:.11ions for pcrson:il ad,·crtising-birthdays,
anniv.ers.nics, congraiulations, ttc. and nor. for comn:erci.,! .SC
·~r io .an~ou~cC! events.. Ads c0niainlng a phon, number, ... (
m.,,ting time or pbcc will be ch,,.rged the c!m display open· ·..
:ate of S10:30 per cd,omn inc.h •.. :
-

I'••

E-mai1 dea.dvert@si"l.1.ed'll ·

93 RED GI.IC JIMM.Y, great ccnd. 4
wheel dr, am/Im can, w/ gold trim
package, leather seats. a/c, auto
trcnsminicn, 99.xxx mi, call 618·
~~~jJ;,'e~.•xt 212 d"Y', or 618·426·

. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFII.=:D ADVERTISING RATES
(based o;, consecutive runnins d.uc1).
~linimum Ad Size:
.
I J•y-....... - ... .$1.29 per llndpcr Jay.
. J lin.i; jO chn:tctcn per line
l Jay•.--.. ····••Sl.06
line/rcr .by
.
· Col'Y DnJlinc: · . ·
5 Jays .................98i rcr linr/rcr Jay
JO a.m .• 1 day prior to ruhlk,ufuri
10 Ja;ys ...............Slt rc-r lint:/pcr day
Advcrtisin~ (a,c num~r: •
20 Jay ................67~ per lln.,/pcr Jay
. 618--!Sl,32-18
• 1,900 & Lq,:al R:Jre ..... $1.62 per line/!"'< J.iy

2 Jl 10 inch speaker,, JOO watts.
$200/pair. 536-1151 a,k for Daniel.

Musical

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
SA5/100d. ook 150/lood. call !49·
7743.

MIBASSADOR HAU DORM
single rooms available as low as ·
$271/mo, all util induded + cable,
sophomore qualified, call 457-2212.

ONE TO SHARE 2 bdrm opt,

PARK PLAa EAST $165-$185/mo,
u~lities included, furnished, close lo
SIU. free pcrlci"ll, coll 549·2831, •

ii•

~

~

"chinan -,,

c.nt:als•. ·: ._,5;

;. ··'. 2:40.S~ Ninth
1-'•MLlrµhysboro-"'.

.Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAf>,
$225/mo + util, pet, ck, close.to cam•
pus. c/a, w/d, hardwood floor,, call
. C~nielle al 529-5050.
1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house,
ASAP, $18~/mo + 1/3 al util, nexl to
Arnold', ~vl,wl;-,, call 549•6302.

WWW.SOUNCX:OREMUSIC.COM
Checlc cal cur specials lo, sales &
services. Book your holiday party
ncw!II DJ's, Kar00le, lig!iting, CO
burns, 457·5641.

Electronics

residential area, water, heat, trash &

cable incl, close to SIU, laundry in
buildinA, $200/mo, call 549-3509.

:·•~v~-l~t,~·::~ ,~~. · S4'00(mo.

.·.. _-':.: . !~~~~~;;
· •... ~/d hookup

.

··.·:··· corport,
·Avollablo Doi:. 1

.ss1s,:mo.

M~~!!~:b~rd~t~f. it is
tjg=illJllln

529-3513

.INSURANCE
All Drivers

fiuto - Home - Motorcycle
'

Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Sim~~son .lnsuran.•ce
·5~~9-2189 ...

I

o.un rnrPTH.\
s.
...;;._:_;;:=-----------....,.,......,.---~-:-----------;-;:::====:::::::====~----...
Townhouses
CLASSIFIED

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

1 SUBLEASOR, AVAIL in J<'fl, 4 bdrm,
2 ilory apt, $202/mo, call Damion al
529-3036.
ROOMMATE WANTED o; subleose
a.ail ~15/31, 2 bdrm apt, 10 min

MUST SEE. TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
.......... $165/mo & upll!I ....... ,.....
... ..............549·3850..................... .

3 BDRM ON GORDON lN, 2 mo,t.r
suit., w/whirlpool, sf.ytight & cathe-

~~i,:"c:;ir~;:[;,;'t• $150 or

:::~~J~~,:~r;:~~i~g~:r,

ClEAN,COZV, 1 BDRM APT, !block
from campus, a,ail Dec, $325/mo,
coll 549-66 U.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, oft« seeing
this )'OU won't want lo live an-.,...1,ere
else, call 549-9648, c/a, d/w & w/d.

SI NGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 50J sq
Ieel !or $20S/ma, ind water & trash,
no pets, 549-2401.

JAN, 457-8194 or 529·2013 Chris 8.
~DGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm,

2 BDRM, BIG back porch.dean, quiet
area, dose lo campus, w/d,
$450/mo, cvail Dec. call 457-8664.

2S0BlfASSURWANIED, JJJW
Pecan, avail Doc 19th, $200/ma, for
mare info call 549-5527.

Duplexes
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlurn,
no pets, display l / 4 mile S of Arena
on 51, 457-JJ87 or-157-7870.
2 EXTRA If.Cl: 2 bdrm duplexes, avail

:/h~!C"'nO:~~~!~~('.""·
yard, of! street parking, f)"ts OK, coll

Apartments

~~~~U ~!:;,•j~sf~m~Jde1.'~r

549-2833 or 457·4210.

1

campus, mtu?Y a~'1itie.•, 457~.td22.

I

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, -1
mgmt on!,"'mises, Lincoln Village
Aprs, 54 -6990.
Visit
The Dawg House,

'i:,~~~ :~:a.:;'i,;')i

www.dailveavotion.com/don

1 BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU,
lumished, $4(/J/mo, water & 1n-,h
ind, call 457·2212..
NICE OlDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Wa,hinglon, $' 'l/ma, fum, no pets,
avail now, 52Y• 1820 or 529-3581.
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1bdrm, wa•
le{/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618·426·3982.

NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm lum apt, •

;~~·:.n1}N!~:.~1
::n;..,.
pie, indude water/trash, call 684·
414S or 684-6862.

2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water &
trash ind, no pets, loose, $300/ma, 4
mile, South 51 of C'dale, 457-5042.

Houses
DESOT0, 102 E Grant St, very dean,
2 bdrm, large lot, carport, garage,
poof, cnly $400/mo, call 985·4184.

~~!!z1~sloo'
:"~1:'Il~·s:'1&
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549-3850111 .....

~~,~: !~::1e~:.!~·.:i,ire~Ca"
457·6786 for more inlormalion.

I

availcbl~, $185/manth, ocro" from
SIU. call 529·3815 or 529·3833.

2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, garage, nico
yard, close to rec center, avail in Dec,
$550, no pell, coll 549·4686.
1 BDRM, ,Vc; w/d, nice yard, quiet

call 549·4l86.
SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W
College, hardwood Raori, c/a, avail
now, no pets, 529-3581 _or 529-1820

MURPHYSBORO, 1 &ORM, water &
trash ind, w/d, no dog,, $250/ma, . 121 EXTRA NICE bdrm
for rent,
684·6058 leave messaAe.
each with a/c. w/d, hardwood
Raors, one w/single car garag,, ·
$495/ma + dep, pets ak, 457-4210
AVl>JL DEC, 2 bdim, w/d, d/w, dock, or 549-2833.
$5A0ima, near the roe, coll 529·
3749 o,351-()630.
"VERY NICE HOUSE FO~ RENT, 4
bdrm, nice neighborhood, monih lo
manih, same cppl, addreu 2123
Edith St M'bora, no pets,_684-2829.
• t;':%l!,t~':~n~~~e
• yard, $385/ma, call 457•4422.
3 BDRM, $550/ma, stud•nl or ·
grad, 1,t, lo,t •• dep, refs, one pet ok,_
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BORN. opts, a/c. • avail,-., 687·2520, Iv mess. ·

house,

i;:;i~~,:~t!i~1.icc;e'?.:ci.·
prices ,tart al $210, 457-2403.
1 BDRM, NfWLYremodeled, all util
supplied,'809 Walnut, avail imined,
$375/ma, 528-2291 days, call 549• _
8342 eves.

3 BDRM, KAppliances, trash irc,_w/d
hookup in basement, $350/ma + d..Posit, 4 mi S 51, 45~•~42.

24 X 60, PRNATE F/>M~Y LOCA·
TION, Unity Point School, no pets,
deels, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5?91.
2 & 3 bdrm, 1-1 /2 bath, i:/a, no
pets, water & trash ind, an bii, raule,
$300-350 d"" req, 457·8174.
~:2~~~~:s3trmu
$ 375, gel the besl for Jes,, 529•44 U,
pel a.k. '!'uck's Renlal.
~OUNTRY LMNG DESOTO, avail

Nov 15; like new double wide for
rent, 3 hlrm,, 2 bath,, all eloc, d/w,
2 car carport, call 457·7888.

$ 1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our
free information, call 202·
·

Cir,:ulors,

452·5940.

'fll1:t:e~;!~,efu:te!: 2_

~;;.'l:;J~s~l:i1~:529-1820.

~:'(.,~;!~.te~'cJ~~nlawn .
premi~s,·full-time moi,~renance, sorry
0

(P~~'.'fs;•.

::"ilfr~•~m1~~,u°t~
2 BLOCKS fROM Morri, Library, new, 6405, Roxa ..ne Mobile flame Parle,
nice 2 Ldrm, lum, carpel, a/c, 605 • 2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713.
W CollOAe, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
FRO~T MOBIL£ HOME PARK now
ren6ng, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cable,
avail now, lease, <157-8924, 11 •5pm.
sfuw~f~:
3581 or529·1820. .

M'SORO, LG 2 bdrm. furn, ufil paid,
$400,avail 12-30, 687-,774.

8

E

!!c~~
~:}~~~l;.;ttr!:: 2
mi East on Rt 13, Ike Honda, s-""
1

~

~;rj7fo~•aJJ-s.tlfl foll, call 98

•_

once nece<sary. Just coll today ac.J
ask for a manager at.
Rolling Meadows (Golf & Algonquin)
(847)981-9790
Villa Parle (Roa,..,.ft & Summitl
(6301 834-8400 .
Morlan Grave (Goll & Woshinglon)
(847) 470-0 l 00
Naper,;Jle (Naper Blvd. & Ogden)
(630) 95S-OSSO
Chicago I Cicora Ave. & 81 st)
(773) 582-0700
Bloomingdale ( Sch,ck & Gary)
(630) 894-5500
Broadview (Cermak & 17.hl
(708) 344-7100

SPRJNG BREAK '00
Concun, Mazadon or Jamaica From
$399. Rep1 Wante.11 Sell 15 Trcvel
FREEi Call 1•800-446-8355
www.1Unbreoks.com

wo:~rntftfyl
COMPlflE RESUME SERVICES
Student Diocaunl
DISSERTATION & TilESIS
PR&;'~tf~NG

&
ICJYrn care ind, ava:I now, no pets,

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
2

~aT-'21m~~~~f~!;;~~

~1.n!~~;,.2~r:i2
684-2365.

or

t'~tn:.heal·

M'BOR6, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d
haakup, l400. call 687•1774 or684·
5584.

MEET SINGlf Women & Men in ony orea code, call tonight,
1·900-484-0019 ext. 3508,
$2.99/min 18+.

STtVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil; me·
chonic. He makes house call,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525•8:93.

HELP WANTED, TI:E~. Wed, and
Thurs from 8 lo 5, :nale preferred,
529·5989.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING,
well done,. satislodion guarantee, call
for DPPointrnenl ot 549·7024.

:~n~lr~
~~r~~~:ied
candidoles for lull-time position. R~

STUDENT SEEKING HOUSECLEAN•
quires BS/MS in geography, oconom· ING jobs, coll 351·7836 after 7pm.
ics, planning, o, dosely related field al
,tudy. Must have oompule, oofiware
aps>fic~tion ,kills (e.g., Microsoft Excel AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any ,tyle
and Word), literature search capabili· you wont, offordoble and profession·
ties. and excellent cor:imunicatian and ally done, far appl coll 549.~100.
technical abilities. To~c, area, include Transcription Worle, court reporting
woter demand lareca1ting, water can· ,tudent, will trarwibe di.,ertotion,
servgtion, watershed planning end
etc, reasonable rate,, 932·3804.

NEED CA$H~ Paying co,~ for all
BASEBALL. BASKETBAil. aod MAGIC:
niE GAniERJNG cord collection,. For .
more info, send on e-mail ta
•
mtAsportsb, yer@acl.ccm

RESIDENTIAL CASEWORKERS pravid·

ing community lef'Vlces lo adults wit!-,

~I~~~='.

ti:~:•~~j~icble
tramportalion required. Police back·
·ground chock. Full ood port-time pa,i·
~on, available for ba,h day Jnd night
shitt. $5.50 • $6/hr. STAqT, 20 N.
13ih SI, P.O. Bax 938, Murpl,y.bora. FREE CAT, ONE year old, hos all
shots, need, a good home, call 549·
6420.
EXPERIENCED WRESlUNG COACH
for junior high and grade ochool, submit resume la: P.O. Box 820, Carbondale, IL62903, call 6a7:3509.

_·. :. . ___,. , _._ Fr!:!e,·. · •.;

!or determined, enthusiatic students lo
spearhead our on-campus promotions
to:'~~~:;.~t~;!~SUME
BOOSTER! Call Paul ot 800-466·
2221 •.xi 288 or email lo palford@or·

Ca:bandole Community High School
Di,'-id 165 i, accepting application,
fo, the posit;on of Secrelary lo tho

:~~tra!~:'r:~1~:~:i~;::rm

oundcompu,.cam. · .
-RE_NT_Al_Of_fl_CE_t_JE-ED_t-m_p_a_Fli_ce- 1 two years colloge credit; experience as
helf' spring sernesler, 15 • 20
a secretory with demonslroted ability
hrs/week, 4 hr miri work black be~
la worle with all kinds of office equip·
ween 9. 5, mar,- f:i, send resume &
m"'11; and, knowledge of WardPer•
pay expeclaticn, to /Ji:-ha Mgmt, P.O. feet. Address rcque,1, for applications FOUtlD, ONE BELL podlock, an cam·
pu,, call Hclly at 536·3311 , 90m- ·
Box 2587, Cort>ut:dole, 62902, no
~~~ci~:it~:::t;,,;u~~
4:30pm. _
..

tt:•

_"'1on_e_:-:-ERAL_e
_occep_EMP_ted_LO-~-ME-NT-- I
$18K-$nK/yr + Full Benefits, Paid
Training,ForlnfoOnAvaHosifo,n
coll l•B00-59s-9024, ext 4516 ·

tuM~~~ ~~~n~~~~

C>,' ' · Congratulat:ions
~
Ann

WANTED DEUVERY FERSON, own
~;J":'~ea~~r3~l~~rt-J!,:;,
Ouotras. 22:l W Freeman.-

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, w/cots &
"<> children, need housekeeper, 14·20
hn/w!c, 4 hr warlt block min, up

voun; BASKETBALL DIRECTOR, port-

r;;

~e;ii!c,re-~~25~.pc~~~2.

KO~KOLK0LK0LK0LK0LK

plication i, Wedne.day November
10, 1999.
·
·

BARTENDERS, pref lemole, will liain
fX,~~2/~~~ar.;!~2~e men,

TEACHER FOR 2 & 3 yr old roam,
must have 2 yr, of college & 6 sernes· .
ter hrs of earty chilclhoocl, apply in
person w/ lra'>v.ript & 3 letters al ref.
erence, Pub School 8 I(, S Illinois.

:"J =~r;,s:,;,:r,~;;~,=::.iby

Nov 10 lo Corbondole Junior Sporn,
Bax 1164, Carbondale_. IL 62903.

.

.

~

KO~KOEKOLKOLKO~KOLK

WORK FROM HOME EARN extra .
SS00-$1500 a/t, find us ot www.ouranMr.ca,n or call 1•800·585·0760.

'i"

.o~ ·.ALPHA'S 1
...M··············~······~·······
.

Homeco~~g Queenl ~
We're so pr-oud of
-~
C>
youl
~
~--0-youir .
. ·--~
~.,· .
•sisters-.,::.:-~
~

.SCHOOL ~us DRIVERS NEEDED
:ipply ol West Bus Service, 700 North
New Era Road, Carbondale, lllin01,.

• - . .
1

1

~~

'i"

•
'(
1

.

.

~

-

.
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Bedrooms at 12051!. Gmnd f
Under corutuctio:i, available Dec. or Jan,
Full-size w:!.!hcr/drycr, ir:, unit, J/w, b,cMast bar, priv:itc 't'

SH S. Beveridge •I
908 N.C..rico
411 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. Logan
919 W. Sycamore
703 W. High •E

'"Pamily rGltmlame at 810 Beadle Drive, Unit A 'i'
't' Garage wi1b opener, omsizc whirlpool 1ub, balhs ups lairs and 't' ·

·1· down, large p,fr:1e fC!lccd patio, w/d, d/w, brctkfut bar.

•,·

'i·

't'
't'

4 Bedroom a~ 309 East Freeman

't' Quick walk to the Rec. Center, washer/dryer in utility
•;· ·

·· :'<3
.~

~

$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nocessa•t, 1(888)649'.3435.

.aJpha .

MUST SEE TO B£UEVEI 2 bd,;,, trailer
..;.......... $165/mo & up!III ..............
~~uu~~~1~~it~i::,~~,:,O,;.~~g;s, ................. 549-3850.:....................

J ROOM house, (1 bdrm) house, fum,

lent wages, must be able lo work
lunches, apply in person, Reslau•
rant Tolcya, 218 N. Illinois, no
phone coll,.

retoi: and ham processing. No experi·

Position Notice
Socrelary 1o the Principal-Central
Campu•
(12·M..nth Position)

lo

. lARGE 2 BDRM apto cable, parking,

~~. ~~:~3~~1~sr.s95g.

wonted, neat appearance, excel-

break! We hove aver 140 opening, in

AVAILABLE,i.
EXTRA NICE 1 2 bdrm, fum, car_,et,
!
ff QUSJNG
a/c, close campus, no_ pets, call
457-0609 or 549-04n.
.. :; Som.e of the nicest places in Carbondale! !
NICE 2 BDRM, water, heat, :rash

$350, call 800-293·4407.

9 -

WAITRESS, HOSTESS, AND ho,1

Earn same extrO cash OVCf Chriitmas

1316, Carbo:-dole, IL6290:l, EOE.

!~~~~~.:'c:j·(t';:-;:·=~~

&

2

NICE 1 CR BDRM, 611 W Wol~ut,
512 S Wall, lum, carpel, a/c, avail
now. no pets, 529·1820 ,529-3581.

1999 •

orher waler resources d~lopment activities. Send cover letter, resume, and
reference, to: Vice President, P.O. Bax

I

E
F
E

Mobile Homes

APTS, HOUSES & TRAJIERS

~;~e~w,r,,;_~14'

1 BDRM FURN private lot, water &
trash ind, rural area, ideal for one
person;no pets, call 684·5649.

AWESOI,:£ FT/PT MARKETING IN·

area, am:! in Dec. $~90/mo, no pets,
1
~~~•i~j~j~nm':':.',t~:" •

596~:,~ea{:_r,:•=.t:i~49·

....EXCHANGE WORK FOR. RENT....
renlal moinlf'nonce, for more info coll I
.................. 549-3850 ..................... 'i<:;:;tty:et~~shinQishi::;tionol
group ,eeh qt,ality sab represenla·
SPAOOUS 4 Wrms near the roe, ,
tives interested in F,igh in(Offle, wiUing
cathedral ceiling w/fon,, big living
lo travel. Position feature, bose salary
room, utility room w/lull size w/d, 2
plus commission, bonuses, oulo ex•
baih,, ceram:c tile tub·s'>ower, well
pense, 401(kl, healihcare. Our avermainlained, 4~7-(1194 or 529-2013,
age representative eams S1,089 per
CHRISB.
week. Top n-ps eom con,idera!:~•
mare. Call Philip liogeman at 1·800455-5600 extension 303or email
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS · 1 croig@cammunitylink.com for c:i>;fi.
Avail now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrms
dential int.rview.
549-480~ (1 Oam to 5 r,~J.
_________ I

2 BDRM, hardwood Roars, a/c, A10 S
Wa,hinAlcn, $460/ma, 529-3581.
RAWUNG ST APTS, 5i6 SR~ing,, 1 bdrm, $275, wcter & trash

5

HOUDAY HELP WANTED

room, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling, avail. immcJ.

't'

" sw-2fHJ ·
Chris 8
457-"' ·4
0
.,. (homet:lrisBB I 94@aol.co~ f...!c)

..-

·._-

't'

http:/1131.230.34.1 IO/alpha

't'

~··········~·~~~····~·-···~·~~

~

~

401 S. Ji..

411 E. Freeman

fj•jff ij;<•j•j;p
406 E. Hester• All
~07 W. Main •1
• 600 S. Wuhlngtan .

~ \c:l tisjt our Website@ i~1¥.MID1\'ESiilfT/110YiERfNAI.S
- ...._l:j) AvalableFall 1939•529-1082·

- _1_0_•_F_R_ro_Av_,_N_o_v_eM_s_e_R_5_-._,_99_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_.II_Ll'EGl'l'1UN _____________________-,--,-_c_o_M_1cs_ ·

Comic Stript-0ase

by _Jason Adams

Everyone comes out to
the bars to check people
out and try to get lucky.

'

Now that

Is it bad that we're here
just to enjoy a good drink?
.

'

ooua of Chuclo:
andl'hil-andu
goumi:.ghava
guez,e<Llt gm
J,re<t-~duilhere

lnHeaven.
.
I

1/
'\..

1

Ya think it's. imported/·, ·
· or domestic?

:.· I

.

tiy James Kern

Shoot Ue Now!!
lli..wa'retha

-~as a fine draft!

lkDlw111lltho

· I;,..ean,,nlN!llteavenl•

'll>ebe,:twegotbl
s:tamng Qunor

~:band,z_

andthabeat

: great;.We~Artund
CralbiandJ=

RoooeveltandJoan
of Arc..thae'a ihlll

hard-core
pomcgraphy.

: throws. one heD of a
, barbqu,u>ut we need

one"""°" with Iha
Rough Rldmi-

)

~,

)

'-1

=neexdwnent..._.

I•

.•

/~

rl:----

. ';

~

Shoot.M4 Nawat
SH'10TMENOW2000

fHIOTJWu:oM
Buttry not to requect

.

nudaphot=.
"I ¢.on•t think those J>eopie remembere,;
to buy candy. They gave me a .
• · · hata s~d~ch •."-

·

~Yeah, they g13:ve ~e ~ bef?r•"'

Doonesbury.

· ·

· · by-GiJI'ry Tru_de.au:

Better·fugtedients.
·_. Better Pizza. -· .

PRPli_"J CHOICI

GET.A LARGE PIZZA.YIITll VP TO 5
TOPPllfGS.QF· YOllll Cll01€E·

s10"
ADD A :J:'d PJZ.~A: POB. OJfLY $5~99.
I

tax.

•••

Not valid uith any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales
:
Offer"good·untill l/7/99. Additional topping~ extra.
Valid only at (' ·_" E. Grand, Carbondale.

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING:
MUSHROOMS.
Bl.fiCK OLIVES

ttitM·

-

PINEAPPLE.

i'

!

.~1111
1

1

1

OFFIClllt PIZZII 01.·rHE,SRWKIS

Qt; · ~uvWW,PS~~1f111Hs;~ott

_s_Po_Rr_s_._____________________;D;;,;;.U=Lr EG\'J>TIA~'-------.:=========·;;;;F;;;;Rl;;;;OA;;;;Y,;;;;N;;;;o;;;;vE;;;;M=B=ER=S=,=1==9=99==·===,11

fcidng a four-boding task
Volleyball team needs to win four remaining matches to quality for MVC tournament
CoREY CUSICI<
DAtLYEm1'TIAN

The $IU volleyball team has its
back against the wall needing to win
the fin:tl four matches of the season to
qualify for the Miss·ouri Valley
Conference Tournament
The Sal!U'.is trail- tonight's foe,
Indiana State University,· by two
matches for the· eighth- and final
vacancy for the tournament.
The Salukis tnvel to Terre Haute,
Ind. to face the Sycamores at 6
tonight
·
•
SIU then returns to the read for a
showdown with Illinois State

University Saturday at 7 p.m.
TI1e S:tlukis (4-18,'2-12) fell to the
Sycamores 3-1 in Davies Gymnasium
Oct. 9, despite receiving season high
efforts from freshman outside hitter
Kristie Kemner, .who recorded 23
kills, and· senior setter Debbie Barr,
who posted 58 assists.
·
Barr is only 80 assists away from
reaching the 5,000 assists milestone
for her career.
Averaging 10.09 assists per game,
Barr coul~ possibly reach 5,000 this
weekend if the S:tlukis can o."tend
each match to four or five games.
Kemner ranks ninth in t4e Valley
in conference games played and leads

the
Salukis
,vith a 3.79 kill
per game aver-

age.

Hfi:iJi_uijNI
• lhe SIU Volleyball
team travels to
Terre Haute, Ind. to
face Indiana State
for tonight's
ShO\/Vdown at 6.
lhe Salukis take on
Illinois State
·
Saturday at 7 p.in.
in Normal.

Against the
Redbirds {139, 11-3), the
Redbirds shut
out the Salukis
3-0, in· Da\ies
Gym,Oct8.
Sophomore
middle blocker
Jenny Noel recorded 19 kills, 18 digs
and three senice aces in the two
matches against the Redbinls and
Sycamores {10-14, 4-10).

Who will be next on the college sc~chil list?
JOHN. ~OCOWSKI'
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrAl'E!\S

~=-

them. Before that, it was !Vf'chigan.
Before that, Nebraska. Before that,

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
an~ a whole grim circus of
Nobody quite knows when the cycle
· After Florida State's title, of
started:
·
course, it was Foot Locker and
Or when it ,vill end. Or what "Tainted Title"_ even though; so
purpose it serves other than to illus- far as we have been able to detertrate the huge financial disparities mine, none of the FSU players ,vere
. in the enormou_s business of college actually wearing Foot Locker stuff
football o_r maybe the risks athletics when the Seminoles defeated
departments and coaching st;iffs are · Nebraska in the Orange; Bowl: .
willing to take to recruit the very
On Monday afternoon at the
best players.
University Center, Florida. State
Unless it's_ to show the perpetual' coach Bobby Bowden stood in the
immaturity of the college student midst of this latest r;unstorm of crap
who happens to be :in athlete.
.
-,- brought on by Lavera!lues Coles,
. Thoseofuswhopayattention.to Peter Warrick, Tay Cody, Todd
c?llege footbal_J'. understarid tha_t . Williams and whc- knows who else
whoever wins the national chainpi-. for what else by the time you n:~d ·
onship thn,e months from now, be it this :...,.., without an umbrella.
Florida State, Virginia Tech pr Penn
"I think we must keep things in
State--:.,withina·maner.ofmonths perspective," he said one week
of. any one of them claiming . the befo~ his 70th birthday. "We know
crown T" there'll be an, investiga- what. society. -is like : today.
tion.
•'
haven't got one or two boys on our ·
And a violation.Maybe bo~.~t's · team, ,ve got 120 of'em. So.when
· as inevitable as an FSU clipping call one of them makes a mistake, p_eoon a punt return..
.
pie say Florida State is ~ad, Florida
· A month ago, it was Tennessee's State is bad." '
·
tum, getti_ng biasted for. allegedly
·Which is, of course, exactly what
ha\ing players' papers · written, for • they are saying. Bowden does have a·

yve

cure, but it's one he's not willing to
go along with.
"All we got to do is be 25th in
the . nation and we won't hear a
thing," h'! said. "So we're No. 1 and
it's "Boy, that's a great story, that's a•
great story."
This notoriety may well circle
back around· and bite them. If you
listen carefully, . he and defensive
coordinator Mickey Andrews among others - are already t:tlking
about what gets called on them and
how the same calls don't get whistled on the other guys. Get used to
it, fellas. Its only going to get worse.
Frankly, had you been watching
·up at Clell)son when a few
Seminoles got together what could
only be called "a posse" to meet the
Tigers . charging down the hill as
part of Clemson's pre-game, it was a
stupid and low-class macho stunt. If
you were a referee, you wouldn't cut
them a.break either.
.
·Remen\ber the phantom·"rough-·
ing the kicker" call at the start of the
Fiesta Bowl? No, you couldn't find
an F~U P,layer who actually hurt the
Tennessee kicker;
,
Jtwas FSJ]'s reputation.th:it got
that call w_histled.

:You haven't seen eacli: . · · . 1 _ ~ Q 1 " . ·
.. . otliedn: a·y~~-.
Tliere is some __.
i. · c~tcmng.11p to,d,<»r ·

r 6Ji>~isu;
Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor with.
Large selection,
of humidors and cigar accessories._ •
Pipes, tobaccos, hand•ro!ling tobaccos and.
imported cigar~lles. Esta,blished 1991,

:· OV?I 300 different cigars in stock.

W~ Ship 213 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8495 .

.

·: .:. •.\:,~',:tl)I~~11Ai~~-~-·,,~~-

, :/.i· :\ ;_ ·. ..~v .r\r w ~ ri1,,~! \Yitji:y~tjr,SIUC "DcbitDa~.j:"

:. ;: ;Ai;SC>Uilt~ you qon't have to wo,rry

as

about'.cartyin&,ca,sh; A~ long
·y?u naye mqn~y inyoµr,account;
!i ',y01/l1,'.e11joy comr~nient, .. <
·
·•. pyj:c:p)1s,i,nff PQWe1'.without~
! "'c¥cyir:~ CaSli ~t:,rn~x
« • ·> C
1· }cj~aygiJ.s ·01J ar1dfof£ cainpu~:\

!)S~f(?t.·
i~'-.-~1/- -~.:'.~\-~" ''.
r. >The:i'Dcbit,Daw.j;"
' :Act6untii.safe1:

_.

than

·. ~a,riyfog casi;: Fu,1_1ds··

· deposit~d1into,your
. personal: accoun~may be use~.' 011ly by•i,, YCJ!:L Th,i,sP,rogramis
; '·availableto,aUSIUC

i: i

Stµd~nts, Fa~ulty &-~taff,

f ·an~a~ sepa.i~tt? t):~nftlie, ·
[ . ·uni~ersit)'·Housing.
JM~al,Plan;_.

i"

Si~plyprese11t yo~rn S,IUC rpI
' .. c;ard: and ymir. purchase will'
I. automatically ~'ubtracted'from
1- ·:yqur accqtint Yam :remaining
· baiaJice will:bec:iisplayed1a,fter, each
transa,_!:tfon so,you,willalways know
howmuch:111o~ey is in,your. a,~count.

be

: ..• li-V

~~iliaa~J@n,fl

lf41,»¢. &¥iC•l·J:j:J,J·!;!•it¥#f#WJ
NBA
Raptors 97, Heat 86
Bucks 119; Hawks 109
Hornets 98, Pacers 89
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Volleyball team must win the
last four mai:ches of the season
. to ea~ a playoffs spot.
page 11
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INDIANA STATE SYCAMORES

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKlS

Memorial Stadium, Terre Haute,. Ind;
1

Saturday,_ 12::50 p.m. ·
· Media coverage: 'Big Dawg' 95. l FM _WXLT
LAST MEETING:
OVERALL RECORD:

4-5

GATEWAY RECORD:

1-4

1998, IS_U WON 27-21

OVERALL RECORD:

ALL-TIME SERIES RECORD; SIU TRAILS 17-19 ..

' GATEWAY RECORD:

story by Jay Schwab

2-6 .
1-3

early season ~ompetition for playing time
SCOUTING THE SYCAMORES:
Sycamores' triple option rushing attack.
,vith junior Ryan Douglass has had little to
.
While Fox may be the key to ISU's. offenNow that the strain of a five-game losing do ,vith Poteete's quality pla)\
Indiana $ <ite is one of the few teams· that sive well-being, junior running back Jared
·
·
streak is behind the Salukis, SIU can turn its
"l think Sherard Poteete is just a great can trade ho~o· stories with SIU pertaining to - Sessum provides a major boost in a supporting
focus to,\::ird accomplishing one of its few competi!or, and he wasn't really con_cerned
schedule difficulty. The Sycamores poor record rol«;- Sessum pitches in with more than five
remaining attainable goals-'- having the fust- ,vith who was battling him for a position,"
can largcly be attributed to a rigorous slate that yards a carry.
' ·
.
.
plus-.500 ~eason since 1991.
"Sheraton· has done a ~ t job," McGuire
Qyarless said, "l think he just keeps himself included two games against I-A teams,Jowa
SIU beat· Southwest Missouri. State · focused and does what he has to do."
State University and the University of said, "Jared Sessum and LFox] really have a
University 52-49 Saturday. in an offensive
Oklahoma.
good i~ea of how to 111n the option."
The green Saluki defense, which has given
extravaganza that \.::: become the norm of up an averag!! of nearly 54 points during the
In the 27-21 Indi;ma State ,vin over SIU in
The Sycamores have passed on just 18 pers
late.
last four games, could be in_ for another kmg '98; the S'l!uki secondary allowed a run-orlerit- cent of their offensive plays, this season.
· With a victory against the Sycamores, the afternoon Saturday.' .
eel ISU team put on a. .
Although ISU had success against the Salukis
Salukis will be playing for a ,vinning record'
in the passing g:une last season, McGuire does
The Salukis h:iv!! been abused by teams ' passing clinic. ISU
came into, ~t year's
not intend to stray from the running game
versus Western Kentucky University after an that run the option in recent years, and the
upcoming bye week.
.
·
contestaveragingless
much S~turday.
Sycamores
will
.
than50
passingyank
"Why drop back and pass?," McGuire
I.:uckily for SIU hea_d cc:,achJan Qyarless,.
shoot . to · exploit
a game, then turned
asked. "That's not our style." ·
·
the Sallli5is have been able to remai!1 co_mpet- ·
SIU's
troubles
, around and record_ed
Defensively, Indiana State has struggled
itive in most games despite horrendous
Saturday.
251 yards through
this season. ISU ranks_ second to last in
. defense, thanks to the prolific passing combi~
··
"We've just got
the air against a woeGateway total defense,_ ahead of only. SIU.
nation ofjunior quarterback Sherard Poteete
to see if our young ful SIU second:uy.·..
Defensive linemen Shannon Jackson and Troy
and senior wide rece\ver Cornell Craig,
.
.
guys
can be disciThis_ season, the
Lefevra are 4oing their part to inject some life
Craig lea4s ~e nation in receiving yards
;: :• t-·-"
plined ·or nott
Sycamores' brea~
... ,.
_ ..
in:the S}":3flore defense, tho~gh, as the duo
per game (127) and caught 10 balls for 178 . · • .
. ·_. ~-:i;,::_•l,· Qyarless said. "I
has combined for 10 sacks m tl!e last four
and butter is once . Sheraton Fox~
yards in SIU's ,vin against the Bears.
l{; ..
think that's been
again
its
tricky
triple
·
.
-.
...
games.
The way Potee~e has rn:ide mincemeat
It is hard to say enough good things about
,- ,
Craig, who Qyarless said has benefited this
• ·-a . ·. · :.::;l one of the problems
option rushing attack. Sophomore quartal>aclc of defenses. the last several wee~, . the
we've
had
the
last
Sheraton Fox spearheads ISU's running game. Sycamores ,vill· need:_ the duo to ._have another
season from the coaching of first year wide
And_re King
few weeks. [Indiana
Fox ~ running for about 85 yards a con!est, big.afternoon. . .
receivers coach Kevin Faulkner.
State's]offense defi-. while attempting !I-mere 68 passes through
JPoteete]i
hurt a lot of P;t>Ple b~th
"Ithink he's developed his game.•• from a .nitely calls for much discipline
o~_defense, so
cight games.
.·
· p~s~g ~d taking off and runrung, McG=;
bl!tter take off to having. a greater awareness
we're
going
to
find
out
in
a
hurry.~
The
Sycamores
utilize
multiple
formations
s:ud.
It
should
be
a
cl~enge_ for our defense.
of the sidelines," Q.1ar]ess said; [Pro scouts]
look for that 4.4 or '4.5 speed, and• that· h_e,
on offense in an attempt to keep opposing p
· ·
PLA~
TO
WAl0-1:
defenses guessing.
· LAYERS, TO· WATCH:
does not have. But he has- tremendous
hands."
.
.
.
No. 8 - sophomore DB:Andre King
"It's more deception than anything, and
· No. 8 - sophomore Q!3 Sheraton Fox
· Poteete has also impressed. Qyarless said·
No: 11 .,.. sophomore TE Collin' Crabbe
they're pretty good.~t it," Quarless said of the
No. 85 - senior DL Troy Lefevra ·

SCOUTING TH.E 5ALUKIS:

I

:;t' '. ·: , ·

~

r•"'

¥5

BOTTOM UNE: The Sa(ukis traditionally fare po~rly ag_ainst option teams, a trend that will ~ell doom fo~S/U unless the defense n:iok~ bette,:reads. .

Salukis ready to play

afterfinding ·opponent

Williams said. "It has something to
motivate us instead of just practic-'
ing e,,·ef}:day."
.
·.
The SIU men's basketball. team
The J?ominican Republic Select
has been practicing three weeks for . · team, a · collaboration of the best
. a game in which it almos_t didn't players from Dominican club teams,-:
have an opponen_t.
takes Weber and the Salukis back a
After the Russian team with- year.
drew from the game slated for 7:05
It was a trip to the Dominican
SIU Arena, Republic last summer that allowed
·
. Weber and his players .
out an opponent.
"It's a little bit (#i;jj;iiit!M,q:!!•II!: to familiarize ,vith one
an~ther and introduce
chaotic right now," said· ·-• .. ••-- • .,_
• lh~ SIU men's · · · Weber's system.
second~year . Saluki
basketball team plays
One key member on
head coach · Bruce
its first exhibition game that trip, junior fonvard .
\Veber. · "From what
against the Dominican Josh Cross, ,vill·- not
we've heard, the story i:; . Republic Select tearp.
have the opportunity to
they'r1: a little bit afraid , li(Hl!f is scheduled for play
against
the
of defections at this
rd
ay·at
Doininican·
tC3!11 agajn
point, so they didn't·
because he has not fully
allow the team out.
recovered- from a foot
"The guys that oxganized the [Russia game]- for us injwy.
.., scrambled· together and got a
Weber said' hir goal is to have
IJominican Republic team: I guess Cross ready to play by the second
it w_.ould be th,, eir national team, an exhibition game; Nov. p.
all~star team;
. .
Cross' absence leaves a hole at
Nonetheless, there will be a bas~ the No. 3 spot, but Weber. is confi- Th~ ~•u basketball t~~m welcomes
ketball game Saturday night. At thj.s deJ?-t jiinior guard/forward Abel' first preseason game.
point, the restless Saluki players are Schrader can step ·up and:~ the
j1.1St excite<!: to stray :,,way from the void,
2' guard· a_n~ start\ng sophomore
monotony of everyc!ay practice.
:The No. i guard is kind of th1: Brandon Mells at point: guard; or
"We've done a lot in practice, but . q11estion mark,"Weber said,.
.
keeping' Collum at, !}ie point: an<!,
' there's nothing like playing in the··
Weber has contemplated two · starting: either Williams or senior
~mes," freshman guard Kent op_tions: moving Collum to the No. . Lan0;::8~~}t ~e ?ff-~~:.
CGREY CUSICK
i:GYmAN

DAILY

;::t:Jri:~::\J:.

~~~:~satu

the Dominican Republic Select teain to the Arena S~turday at 7:0S p.m, for their
'

·

Obviously; Weber. wants to win want to _play everybody, especially
the exhibition games, !jut said · the first Lexhibition game]," Weber
everyo_ne sil_ouldi see actiQn:; in said •."Sociner or later, though; we'll·
want to start ge~ng some units
Saturday's game.. ·
• •w_e_Yljl!·play to.win, !jut we'll togeth 7'r an~'som 7 coritinuity."

